The methods by which dogs are trained vary between methods involving mainly negative reinforcement and positive punishment (aversive-based methods) and methods based essentially in positive reinforcement and negative punishment (reward-based methods). However, the use of aversive-based methods is highly controversial. While some people defend their merits, others are concerned with their potential negative effect on dog welfare. To date, some studies have been performed aiming to assess the effects of aversive-and reward-based methods on the welfare and behaviour of dogs. In the present paper we perform a comprehensive review of those studies with the aim of characterizing the state of the art of scientific knowledge of the topic. Generally, the published studies suggest that the use of aversive-based methods is correlated with indicators of compromised welfare in dogs, namely stress-related behaviours during training, elevated cortisol levels and problematic behaviours such as fear and aggression. However, there are a number of limitations that prevent any strong conclusion from being drawn. First, a considerable proportion of the studies relied upon surveys rather than on objective measures. Second, they focused on subpopulations of police and laboratory dogs and, thus, only represent a small portion of dogs undergoing training. Finally, the empirical studies have concentrated mainly on the effects of shock-collar training, which is only one of several tools used in aversive-based training, and, in some studies, the description of the training methodologies lacks details. Here we present a description of the published studies, discuss their limitations, debate other aspects that, in parallel with the nature of the training methods, may affect dog welfare, and point to future directions for research on the topic.
INTRODUCTION
Since domestication, dogs have been bred and selected for a variety of functions to support humans in their activities. Among many others, dogs are used for herding and guarding of livestock, for hunting, for search and rescue of people, for drug detection or as guide-dogs for blind people. In order to develop performance in the activities they are assigned to, these dogs are subjected to some sort of training (Coppinger and Coppinger, 2001 ). Nowadays, although dogs are mainly Version: Postprint (identical content as published paper) This is a self-archived document from i3S -Instituto de Investigação e Inovação em Saúde in the University of Porto Open Repository For Open Access to more of our publications, please visit http://repositorio-aberto.up.pt/ A01/00 adopted for their companionship rather than for working support, they also require some sort of training (Reid, 2007) .
For instance, dogs are trained for household rules (e.g., toilet training, not jumping to the couch/bed, not chewing furniture), for general obedience (e.g., to walk on leash without pulling, to come when called) or for more complex behaviours for hobby purposes (e.g., agility).
During training, the behaviour of dogs is modified through different learning processes. The most commonly used is operant conditioning, through which the probability of occurrence of a given behaviour is increased or decreased by arranging its consequences (Skinner, 1938) . Depending on whether the consequence of the behaviour is the addition or removal of a stimulus and on whether the probability of occurrence of that same behaviour increases or decreases, operant conditioning is divided in four quadrants: (a) positive reinforcement (R+), where a behaviour results in a (pleasant) stimulus and the probability of its occurrence increases; (b) negative reinforcement (R−), where a behaviour removes an (unpleasant) stimulus and the probability of its occurrence increases; (c) positive punishment (P+), where a behaviour results in an (unpleasant) stimulus and the probability of its occurrence decreases; and (d) negative punishment (P-) where a behaviour removes a (pleasant) stimulus and the probability of its occurrence decreases. In general terms, in operant conditioning, animals learn to perform specific behaviours because these result in the avoidance of unpleasant stimuli and/or in the achievement of pleasant stimuli.
The way in which dogs are trained ranges widely from methods involving mainly negative reinforcement and positive punishment (aversive-based techniques) to methods based essentially in positive reinforcement and negative punishment (reward-based techniques). In dog training, pleasant stimuli normally comprise vocal praise, stroking, food, interactive play and social contact, whereas unpleasant stimuli involve vocal and physical reprimands or inflicted pain or discomfort through tools specially designed for that goal, as, for example, shock and choke collars.
Learning through negative reinforcement and positive punishment has an important adaptive value, in that these mechanisms help animals to avoid and escape from dangerous or harmful situations. However, the use of aversive-based techniques in dog training has been mainly backed by the traditional view that dogs, like wolves, are pack animals, whose social organization encompasses a linear hierarchy, and that their behaviour is driven by a desire to be "dominant" or the "alpha" in the pack. This view extends to the dog-human relationship, in the sense that dogs are believed to view humans as a member of their pack. It has been widespread in the popular view as well as in the literature that, in order to prevent disobedience and aggression, humans must be hierarchically dominant over dogs and that the way to exert such dominance is to train them using confrontational and coercive methods (e.g., Landsberg et al., 2003) . However, the last decade or so saw the emergence of a heated discussion on the validity and relevance of the dominance model regarding dog and wolf social behaviour and also regarding the human-dog relationship. Whereas the merits of the dominance model are still defended by some authors (e.g., Schilder et al., 2014) , it has been extensively questioned by others (e.g., Bradshaw et al., 2016 , Coppinger and Coppinger, 2001 , Yin, 2009 ). Importantly, the idea that dogs and even wolves form linear hierarchies has been challenged, as well as the notions that dogs view humans as members of their packs and that humans should adopt an "alpha dog" role (e.g., Bradshaw et al., 2016 , Coppinger and Coppinger, 2001 , Yin, 2009 ). As a consequence, the use of gentler techniques to train dogs, centered in the use Version: Postprint (identical content as published paper) This is a self-archived document from i3S -Instituto de Investigação e Inovação em Saúde in the University of Porto Open Repository For Open Access to more of our publications, please visit http://repositorio-aberto.up.pt/ A01/00 of positive reinforcement, has been gaining ground (e.g., Yin, 2009 ) and, in parallel, the use of aversive-based techniques is becoming more and more controversial.
Besides the criticism of the validity of the dominance model, aversive-based techniques have also been questioned for their potential negative effects on dog welfare. Several animal welfare, behaviour, training, canine and veterinary organisations all over the world have launched public statements discouraging the use of aversive-based methods on dog training (e.g., American Veterinary Society of Animal Behavior, 2007; Welfare in Dog Training, n.d.). Some aversive-based tools have indeed been legally banned in some countries. For example, shocks collars are not allowed in Austria, Denmark, Finland, Germany and Wales (Companion Animal Welfare Council, 2012). The major arguments are that aversive techniques can cause physical damage (e.g., the use of choke collars may cause injuries to the trachea or increase intraocular pressure) and lead to a number of undesirable behavioural consequences. There is some support for such consequences in early research into the undesirable side effects of using aversive methods for changing (human and non-human animal) behaviour. For example, punishment was shown to lead to negative emotional responses such as fear and anxiety and, consequently, to disturbances in learning and performance. Additionally, it was found that punishment can lead to the general suppression of all behaviours, including behaviours that can be of interest. A third major disadvantage is the fact that punishment can lead to aggressive responses either towards the person applying the aversive stimulus or whomever appears to be around (e.g., Holz, 1966, Mazur, 2006) . In the most extreme case, exposure to unpredictable and uncontrollable aversive stimuli can lead to a long-term, debilitating, depressive-like state in both human and non-human animals, referred to as learned helplessness (Maier and Seligman, 1976) . On the other hand, advocates of aversive-based methods assert that they are the most effective means to correct certain behaviours, such as poor recall or predatory behaviour and that, by giving dogs more freedom to explore the environment in safety, they indeed improve quality of life and welfare of dogs (e.g., Electronic Collar Manufacturers Association, n.d.; Gellman, 2012) .
The claims of the opponents of aversive-based dog training methods appear then to have some support from these early data on the potential undesirable side effects of aversive methods. A recent review paper also argues that aversive-based methods compromise the mental and physical health of dogs (Ziv, 2017) . Additionally, because in the view of author, this same literature shows that reward-based methods appear to be more effective than aversive-based ones, he defends that the implementation of the latter should be avoided, and that some practices should even be made illegal. On the other hand, the Companion Animal Welfare Council, in a review of the arguments in favour and against the use of electronic pulse training aids in companion animal training concluded that there is a lack of scientific evidence on the matter (Companion Animal Welfare Council, 2012). In order to help solving the current controversy over the use of these training methods and to draw policy decisions on the matter, solid scientific evidence is needed. This evidence needs to come from research informed by expertise in animal behaviour and welfare and providing statistically valid results.
The goal of the present paper is to perform a comprehensive review of the scientific literature on the effects of different training methods in the welfare and behaviour of dogs. For the stronger level of evidence that statistically significant results provide, in the present paper only such findings are reported and discussed. With this review, we intend to provide the scientific community, the dog Figure 1 . Triage process. The first triage step involved reading each of the 913 abstracts and excluding all papers that were not related to dog training and behaviour. The second triage step excluded all papers that were not related to the effects of dog training methods on dog welfare and behavioural problems, one case study, and one empirical study, and included four papers related to effects of dog training methods on dog welfare that did not result from the initial web search. Consequently, 14 articles were reviewed.
LITERATURE REVIEW: THE EFFECTS OF AVERSIVE-BASED AND REWARD-BASED TRAINING METHODS ON DOG WELFARE
Studies with direct observation of dog behaviour and welfare parameters
Nine of the reviewed papers report studies in which behaviour and welfare parameters were directly measured by the researchers. These include both studies where data were collected in and around the training situation and studies of dogs which had previously been trained with different methods. The different studies are presented in detail in Table 1 .
The effects of aversive-based methods
Different kinds of collars are used in aversive-based dog training. One is the electronic training collar (also known as shock collar or e-collar), which consists of a collar-mounted device capable of delivering an electric shock to the neck (that can vary in intensity), causing discomfort and pain. Another one, the pinch collar, is a metal collar with prongs in its inner face, and it is used to implement P+ or R− by applying pressure on the neck through the prongs, which causes discomfort and/or pain. A third one is the lemon spray collar, which is used to apply P+ in the form of a spray of lemon juice to the dog's face.
The behaviour of two groups of police dogs, previously trained for protection work either with shock collars or without this device, was analysed during free walking on leash, obedience work and protection work, in a study conducted by Schilder and van der Borg (2004) . Dogs previously trained with shock collars exhibited more stress-related behaviours than the control group, both within and outside the training context, as well as in training (obedience and protection work) and non-training activities (free walking). In another study, Christiansen et al. (2001) differences in the cortisol levels of the three groups, with the Random group displaying the highest levels, followed by the Here group and with the lowest cortisol levels for the Aversion group. The authors related these differences to the differences in predictability and controllability in how shocks were administered in the three situations, with shocks being most predictable and controllable for the dogs in the Aversion group and completely unpredictable and uncontrollable for dogs in the Random group. They stated that the lowest cortisol levels shown by dogs trained for aversion to prey could be explained by the predictability (i.e., the electric pulse was delivered every time the animal touched the prey) and controllability of the electric pulse (i.e., by avoiding touching the prey, dogs avoided the electric shock). In turn, the highest cortisol levels shown by dogs to whom electric shocks were delivered randomly could be explained by the fact that they could not predict nor control the stimulus. Finally, the intermediate levels of cortisol shown by dogs trained to respond to a recall cue were probably due to the fact that these dogs could predict but not control the electric shocks. As hypothesized by the authors, because for this group the recall cue had been previously trained but not in conjunction with the prey, dogs were able to predict the shocks because they associated punishment with non-compliance to return to the handler, but they were not able to control their initial reaction of chasing the prey. In one study, police dogs were trained with pinch and shock collars through P+ to maintain a "heel" position with distractions. If the dogs failed to maintain the position, P+ was applied. The results showed that dogs vocalized more often in response to the shock collar than to the pinch collar. There was no difference in cortisol levels between the two groups (Salgirli et al., 2012). Steiss et al. (2007) analysed the effect on physiological parameters of stress of using shock and lemon spray collars for reducing barking in dogs relinquished to shelters by their owners. Dogs were divided in three groups: shock collar group, lemon spray collar group, and control group (half of dogs wearing an inactivated shock collar, and the other half wearing an inactivated lemon spray collar). The results showed no significant differences in cortisol levels and in ACTH levels between the three groups.
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More recently, attention has been increasing at directly comparing the effects of aversive-based techniques and reward-based techniques on dog welfare.
One study addressed the immediate reaction to aversive and appetitive stimuli. Haverbeke et al.
(2008) studied pairs of military dogs and handlers, where the handlers used a mix of aversive (mainly pulling on the leash and hanging by the collar) and appetitive stimuli (mainly stroking and patting) during training. During performance of obedience and protection work exercises, the dogs exhibited a significantly lower body posture after aversive stimuli were presented than after the presentation of appetitive stimuli, suggesting that the former generated more stress than the latter.
Four studies compared the reaction of dogs systematically trained with aversive-based methods with dogs systematically trained with reward-based methods. In the study by Salgirli et al. (2012) reported in the previous section, the authors also compared the effects of aversive-based training methods (shock and pinch collars) with the effects of a reward-based method (a quitting signal). The quitting signal consisted of a conditioned signal for the withdrawal of a reward as a consequence of an undesirable behaviour (P−). The authors report that the quitting signal resulted in significantly higher cortisol levels than the pinch and the shock collar. However, this result is difficult to interpret, given that only four dogs learned the quitting signal. For this same reason the authors excluded the dogs that did not learn the quitting signal from the behavioural analysis, making it impossible to make a statistical comparison between the groups. It is not clear why and how they performed statistical analysis for the cortisol levels. Cooper et al. (2014) conducted an experimental study with companion dogs trained with aversive-based or reward-based methods. The dogs were allocated to three groups which were all trained by professional trainers: training by certified shock collar trainers, with and without shock collars, and training by certified reward-based trainers. The results showed that dogs trained with shock collars spent significantly more time exhibiting stress-related behaviours than dogs trained using reward-based methods. Deldalle and Gaunet (2014) studied the behaviour of companion dogs as they were being trained by their owners at two different training schools, one using R+ methods and the other using R−. The authors found that dogs trained with R− showed more behaviours related with stress and also gazed less often to owners than dogs trained with R+. Finally, Rooney and Cowan (2011) assessed the influence of the training methods and owner behaviour on the behaviour of dogs by studying dog-owner pairs in standard situations. They found that dogs belonging to owners reporting the use of more physical punishment for basic education and obedience training were less interactive during play, and contacted and interacted less with the experimenter during a relaxed social test.
Studies using owner-reported data
Another set of studies surveyed the relationship between the behaviour and attitudes of owners in educating and training and the behaviour of their dogs, mainly the occurrence of problematic behaviours such as aggression, fear and separation-related problems. In these studies, the researchers did not observe dog behaviour directly but instead based their data on owner reports. The different studies are presented in detail in Table 2 .
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DISCUSSION
In the present paper, we present a comprehensive review of the scientific literature on the effects of different training methods on dog welfare and behavioural problems. Generally, the existing research papers on the topic suggest a correlation between the use of aversive-based training methods and indicators of compromised welfare and behavioural problems in dogs, but the evidence at present is not as clear as some advocates in the contemporary dog training discussion claim.
In three of the studies comparing behaviour in dogs systematically trained with either aversivebased or reward-based methods, there was an association between aversive-based training methods and increased stress-related behaviours and/or reduced interactions with humans ( all dogs, it is likely that the higher levels shown with the application of the quitting signal were due to uncertainty and frustration resulting from dogs not understanding what was required from them, and that this was more adverse than the stress resulting from the use of a shock or pinch collar. In the studies investigating specifically the effect of shock collars, the existing literature is inconsistent. The two studies where training with shock collars was directly compared with training without these devices, Cooper et al. (2014) and Schilder and van der Borg (2004) found more stressrelated behaviours with shock collar training, whereas the other two studies that compared welfare parameters between dogs exposed to electric shocks and dogs that were not exposed to electric shocks reported no differences (Christiansen et al., 2001; Steiss et al., 1997) . In addition to the conflicting results, the widely disparate experimental designs of these studies make it speculative to draw general conclusions. There are also indications that the training method affects dog-human relations beyond the training situation itself. Schilder and van der Borg (2004) found increased stress-related behaviours also outside the training situation, which they suggest implies an association between the presence of the handler and aversive events. Rooney and Cowan (2011) found that dogs belonging to owners reporting the use of more physical punishment in training interacted less with the owner during play, and contacted and interacted less with the unfamiliar experimenter.
Regarding the relationship between training method and problematic behaviours, the evidence is contradictory, yet stronger in the direction of a positive correlation between the use of aversivebased methods and the appearance of problematic behaviours in dogs. ) and another one shows positive correlations between both the use of aversive-based methods and certain reward-based methods and problematic behaviours (Arhant et al., 2010) . As several of the authors suggest, a potential explanation for the correlations found between the use of aversive -based methods and problematic behaviours in dogs is that anxiety and conflict resulting from the use of such methods might lead to the behavioural problems. However, as discussed further below, with this study design it is not possible to draw conclusions about cause and effect from the correlational association. The association between reward-based methods and aggression and excitability found by Arhant et al. (2010) is more difficult to interpret. Nevertheless, and as was advanced by the authors, it is possible that these reported actions were responses of the owners to the dog's aggression or excitability and not the other way around. In support of this view is the fact that such correlation was found only for reward-based responses to unwanted behaviour.
In summary, together, the results published so far as regards training methods and dog welfare seem to suggest that aversive-based training might negatively influence dog welfare and doghuman interactions. However, and apart from the existence of some contradictory results, there are a number of important limitations in the existing literature, which prevent strong conclusions from being drawn. First, a considerable part of the studies, namely those which used surveys as the methodology for collecting data, relied upon reports of owners rather than on objective measures. Data collected through surveys reveals, at its best, the perceptions of owners. We cannot exclude the possibility that these reports do not match reality, both regarding the dog training techniques that were used and the behaviour of dogs. But perhaps the most important limitation for drawing conclusions about the effect of training method on welfare is that these studies are correlational. Indeed, their aim was to investigate possible correlations between problematic behaviours and the Our conclusions differ from those drawn by Ziv (2017) , in a recent review paper that encompassed more or less the same literature as the present paper. In our view, this difference can be explained by how inclusion criteria were defined and results interpreted. In the present paper we have only included studies with enough research subjects to allow statistical comparisons, thus excluding case reports. One case report that came up in our search and that was covered by Ziv (2017) is that of a dog with brain damage which was probably caused by strangulation during a training session (Grohmann et al., 2013) . The strangulation was a consequence of the use of an aversive-based training technique called helicoptering or hanging, in which dogs are lifted from the ground and swung by the collar. This case, although unlikely to be representative of the majority of the aversive-based training techniques, highlights the danger of this particular technique. Furthermore, as we have shown, the results of the relatively few studies that exist do not allow strong conclusions to be drawn, especially not when considering the methodological limitations of the literature. Whereas some of these limitations are noted by Ziv (2017) , neither those nor contradictory results seem to have been considered in formulating the conclusions. The importance of solid review papers in which only studies fulfilling certain quality criteria are included, and in which the results are reviewed in a systematic and unbiased manner is now widely recognized in medicine (Cochrane, n.d.) and are of course equally important for other fields of research informing practice. The articles reviewed in the present paper also shed some light on other aspects pertaining to training which may influence the behaviour and welfare of dogs both negatively and positively. Inconsistency and poor timing in the application of the reinforcers and/or punishers generate unpredictability and uncontrollability of stimulus delivery and may therefore lead to stress and, consequently, have a 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH
Based on this review we conclude that although currently there is limited scientific evidence of the effect of training method on dog welfare, the existing literature indicates that, at least at some level, aversive-based methods generate stress in dogs. However, further studies are needed to draw strong conclusions on the topic. In particular, empirical and experimental studies are needed. These should take into account the entire range of training tools and techniques used in aversive-and reward-based training methods, in order to appropriately represent the effects of the two methodologies. Furthermore, to get a comprehensive understanding of the effects of the different training methods on dogs in general, more studies are needed on companion dogs and they should include different breeds. Finally, because the effectiveness of the training methods and the consistency and timing of the stimuli delivery may also influence welfare, future studies should also take such aspects in account. Although the development of experimental studies on this topic may raise ethical issues as a consequence of the stress, pain and discomfort that could be intentionally inflicted to the research animals undergoing aversive-based training, empirical studies can be run in real-life situations that overcome these same ethical issues. Several dog training schools exist that work with aversive-based methods, where owners enrol in classes with their dogs. In this context, both trainers and owners comply with the use of such methods. Hence, studying dogs that are being trained at these schools is a good way of obtaining the data that is currently lacking without raising the concern of intentionally allocating random animals to situations that could cause them pain, stress and/or discomfort.
Finally, in addition to the effects on welfare, the efficacy of training methods is also relevant to consider in the choice of training method and, regardless of what science will have to say about the effects of different training methods on dog welfare, it is important to note that the choice of the training method should not be based only on its effects in animal welfare. Dog training is a purposebuilt tool and, hence, its efficacy should also be considered in the equation. At present, there is also a lack of scientific evidence on the efficacy of different training methods and it would be relevant to combine this aspect with research on the effects of different training methods on dog welfare. The work undergoing the present review paper did not receive any specific grant from funding agencies in the public, commercial, or not-for-profit sectors.
